Untla^slfie^ ltcu«i'r Ct »^ , «■: •■ I L oxidized metal surface. Principal v/ork done this period was construction of a mathematical model for an infrared antenna/ diode combination and calculation of the expected operating parameters. A closed form analytical approximation was made and experimental checks on the model validity were started. An article based on this work will be prepared.~ Also, the mechanism of detection of radiation by a small iX^fikthin film metal-oxide-metal structure was studied. It viai \hovm that after subtracting thermal effects, the responsevat\ptical frequencies arises from photoemission over the oxide's potential barrier. A journal article based on this work is in preparation. Additional work was done on the I-V characteristics of a tungsten point on gold, an antenna pattern study, as well as vacuum deposited junction measurements at low temperature. A publication discussing these studies will be prepared.
The antenna pattern of a \ printed nickel on chromium dioxide was measured at 337 pm. The maximum signal was displaced 30° from the normal to this apparently symmetric structure. Initial speculation was that reflections from the steel back-up plate were responsible, but a 1 half inch hole cut in the plate did not significantly charge the asymmetry. Sharper beam focusing and probing the surrounding substrate revealed that pickup and rectification by the measuring probes themselves accounted for the asymmetry and for troubles in attempting to focus on the junction. Work on an antenna pattern with gold overlay demonstrated that tungsten probes penetrating the metal film an appreciable distance formed ohmic contacts. It has been found that even slightly elevated temperatures alter these junctions. As a result it was not possible to use conductive epoxy which requires heating for proper curing. The substrates were sapphire which is not wet by indium and so leads could not be fastened to the contact pads. To establish greater system symmetry a teflon lens was used instead of an off axis parabola.
The I-V characteristics of a tunqsten point contact on gold was studied (12) on a Tektronix 575 curve tracer for possible negative resistance.
Although the trace was not stable, no curve exhibited negative resistance or gaps where negative resistance could have existed. In the earlier experiments, the contact was controlled by a micrometer, but when this adjustment proved too clumsy to achieve junction resistance over 10Ü0 n, a PZT adjustment was used and resistances of several hundred kilohms were observed. Many of these traces were not stable, but none showed evidence of negative resistance at the 120 Hz trace frequency (or above). These junctions were also probed with sip monochromatic visible argon laser lines. No correlation of diode output with wavelength was found.
SOLDER TECHHIQUES
It has been known for many years that indium metal will wet glass and quartz. 3 '
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This characteristic has been used very effectively in sample preparation for low temperature measurements.
We have found that the best contacts are made by the following procedure;
Heat a small crucible of indium just above its melting point on a hot plate over night. This produces a small amount of oxide which is disolved in the metal. Experiment has shown that stronger bonds are made with this oxide.
A clean pencil soldering iron on a variac set at 60-70 v is used to apply the indium. The tip must be free of lead and tin to obtain a good bond.
LOW TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ON DEPOSITED JUNCTIONS
During this half year, work was done on magnesium-lead, tin-tin and aluminum-aluminum junctions. The mask described in our previous report was has the same origin as that observed sometime ago in a slow-speed, large (19) area junction.
At lower frequencies, however, the mechanism must arise from a rectification process dominated by the nonlinear I-V characteristic due to electron tunneling across the junction.
In the experiment, the response of the MOM junction at room temperature to the visible radiation obtained from an argon laser is studied as a func- 
